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FROM FOUNDRIES OF HUMOR

Mr Bowser The Servant Girl c By M Quadf

tCcwrtrfJt liM bj i B Lew

Aid HOW whets hcpfHWMdr fc nrand d-

ilr B w r M b came hottM th other
liit UMl feand Mw 9 wer arraas

Ittt UH teU for dfntMer-
VfothlHcr oxa K that the wok

atmky 4 Mt me at he replied
Y9 you mwm yew down on

eNd U mie d without a
wwataK h
1 HMMI BOthlnc of tho Ska

flwttt with the rm e
WIMM K v rytWng iee and
MM jdMd KO-

Mr Bown r sulked ami growled while
Uta the dinner though it w a better

Mw thiui usual wag not until Cr-
aDWMr b4 table and was
reedy M sit down for the evening that he

lMd upon subj et again by
InS

I want to talk to you a little and I
list yw will be atrfe to Keep year tem-
per whfl I 4 o Y hove had dif-
ferent cooks in the laitt year and the fact
tht none ot them have remained with-
y m over tn da shows that there is
KomatMne rcdleally wrong somewhere

I had only live cooks in year
corrected Mr Boweer Theres the book
with their natre written down

I Mid fifty and I know Im right
mM Mr Bowmr with emphaata Fifty
Mffcrent cooke and your treatment of
them was to nutraceou that not one of
thorn could put up with It

Only fly and one fell tick one hail
t go on account of death in tho
family two of the others refused to
fey on your account

Koftttel to tay on my account Wo-

man explain youreelf
They kl were too fussy and

oranky
Never shouted Mr Bowser as his face

KT W rod in a No girl ever
thOM words to make excuios-
f r your heinous conduct you are reaort-
hwf to prevaricatIon Vfc never had a cook
who didnt look upon me as a sort of
father to her It ha been your that
they hare left You have met
an icy glare you have ground them under
the Iron heel you have used them as if

had no sonte or feelings Ive watched
you and Ive often wondered why some
of poor creatures didnt turn on you
with the carving knife

That all nonsense quietly replied
Mr Bonser

i U Is It nonsense to put
on the neck of a girl obliged to

work for her living Is it nonsense for
you to MO around with your nose in the

and never think of her soul Is it
e for you to nag and bulldoze and

threaten end browbeat until a girl doing
her heat is driven to take her bundle and
leaver

PorhapB you can do better
I know I can
Then why dont you experiment-
I will Yes woman I will show you

that by proper treatment and due respect
for her feelings a girl can be kept in this
house for years instead of days Why
you dont understand human nature to
bagln with If I was a working girl and
you talked to me as Ive heard you
to some of the applicants Id drown
before Id come to you

Theres an advertisement for the morn
ing paper said Mrs Bowser and if
youll stay home for a couple of hours
and select a cook I shall be greatly oblig-
ed to you

Ill do it and If I dont find one wholl
want to stay with us as long as she lives
you can set it down that your conduct has
given our house a hard name I know
that other families keep girls for years
and years and Im sure wo could if you
need them like human beings

Mr Bowser had a good deal more
before bedtime but Mrs Bowser let
go on and waited for her revenge

Br ikfast had scarcely dispatched
next morning before a arrived in
answer to the ad It was left to Mr Bow
ser to welcome her and he met her with-
a smile and began

I am glad to see you The promptness
with which you have answered the ad
speaks well for you What wages do you
want per month

How does It come that you are hiring
the help asked the girl

Because I think I understand them
better than my wife does

Oh I see Then you are to boss the
kitchen

In a general way
Then I dont went the place I wouldnt

work where I had to take orders from a
lienhusay of a man

She was gone before Mr Bowser could
get out another word but while he was
wondering what ailed her a second ap-
plicant

Is sick and she
queried as she got Inside the

Not at all replied Mr Dowser My
wife hag had so much trouble with sor

that I thought I would do the en
this time

But wtoai do you know about the kltch
on and cooking

A my dear girl a good deal

I that Its a house where there
would be trouble In no time and I wont
take the place said the girl ns she back-
ed out Mr Bowser felt a chill pass over
him but he braced up and tried to look
lttxl as No 3 rang tho bell The girl
looked at him with doubt and suspicion
but to hear what he had to say

You he my wife and
somewhat help prob
It seems to Tier that

the girl kitchen has a soul
But whats a cooks soul to do with

the work asked the applicant
You you dont exactly understand me

You have a soul of course You also have
feolin a It must be hard enough for you
to hose to toll from day to day for 16

jw month but when on top of that the
woman of the house is constantly grind-
ing you into the dust your outraged feel
lags must must

I dont want the place said the girl
as altt started for the door

But my dear girl
I have never worked in an insane asy-

lum and i never shall she added as she
w i out

There was something wrong with Mr
Bowsers system He realized it but ho
WM determined to see it through No 4

i te red almost as soon as No 3 had de-
parted and after a bland wotcome he
sold

Have you over worked in a family
wfc r the woman treated you as if you

110 MUl
sir s ho promptly replied

If you could find a place whore the
family would look upon you as a human
h tng wh re your feelings would be re
ttjwcted where there be no yawn
lee gulf between employer and employe

Who runs the kitchen inter
rapt the girl as eke roe

Well my wife running It
know but she has had so much trou
with her girls that I decided to

take hold
Then I wouldnt care for the place

When a man to turn boos of his own
ItUcken hed bettor do the as
w r-

Th advertisement brought nino girla in
all In sock Instance Mr set
Oft t ten them that it was a place in
whfeh it would b recognized that they
lied and feelings but in each in
fttttnce also he wits off and the
applicant left Two girls threw
out that ho had wheels in his head
a him for a lecturer and a
fourth she wa sorry for his wife
When the ninth and lot had disappeared
Mr llowsor put on his hat and started
for offlfio without a word to Mrs
JItvwor When he came home to dinner
end found a girl from the intelligence
cilice in the kitchen he had no
to tried to
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round to it but he only glared at her
aaroM the table and himself to
some more chicken

Not a Case of Fever
One day a miner named Bascomb came

into Heed City after provisions and af-
ter a couple of hours end when reedy to
tart for home he said to the proprietor
of the general store

Look here Bill Id about forgotten
mimthln On the claim next to me 1 a
Cblnyman and he to m this

to be a heathen Im
he Cblnymn AB atrale but this

felksr seems to be purty decent and mob
be Id take some medicine back
with

What medicine was asked
Dunno suthin or other
Has he got a fever
Seemed that way

Takin on any
Jabberin ell the and Ms eyes

rolhV I left him a dish of water-
I think he has got the mountain fever

the denier and I guess youd getter
him some salts No white man kin

ever toll what alls a but salts
will be as apt to hit as to miss him Jest
give him the salts and If you feel like
doin any more rub the soief of his feet
with pork maL

went away with the salts and
it or three he show-
ed up again He provisions
and the dealer suddenly recollected the
sick Chinaman and said

Oh by the way hoes that Chinyman
yon got the fur

Why he when I got back
wft the rcoly I told you he was puf ty
sick but I didnt think hed go so

Yes he was as dead as a herring
I took the salts myself

Anybody find out what he
yes

I was thinking it might not have been
fever Them Chinymen are great hands
to hev fits

Soap it wasnt fever I the
oody and I seen it wasnt
fits neither It would hev bin all waste
to sin him the salts anyhow

What ailed the critter
Somebody had put a bullet Into him

and Im kind o frald it was me In the
night I heard somebody spookin around-
to git my toots and I blazed away and j

driv him off Yes sir he had a bullet j

right through his body but didnt let on-

to me and them salts would hey bin
wasted Curus kusscs aint they Didnt
let on about the bullet in him fur fear
of hurtin my feelings

The King and the Truth
One day the king got the idea into his

head that his courtiers might have been
piling it on too much and he therefore
invited his subjects to come before him
and speak the truth One after another-
in long procession they bent before him
and pronounced him the greatest general
the most eminent statesman and the wis-
est ruler of earth Everything was said
to flatter and increase his conceit and he
was getting to think he owned the
when a ruggedfaced peasant
fore him to say

Before speaking my mind 0 King
I thee to come down on the lawn

what I have
The King descended to behold

a beehive with three holes bored in its
face for the bees to come and go

Dost dare to trifle with thy King de-

manded his highness as he saw only the
hive before him

Not on my life replied the
You who are so great and

must know into which hole to your
finger after honey

Why the middle one of course said
the King as he advanced and performed
the little trick

An hour later after the poultice had
to ease the pain a little and the

royal physician had assured him that he j

would live through it the King sent for
the peasant and held up a finger as big
as a baseball bat and said

What you wanted to prove was that
the wisest man has still something to
learn and you hit me plumbcenter For
the lesson thou hast taught me in the bee
business I give thee this gold chain

Thanks 0 King
Dont be in a hurry A subject may

never make a fool of his and for
the lesson I hath taught thee in
Ill have the boys give thee two
on the bare back

MORAL
but suppose hed tried a finger

in hole groaned the peasant as
he homeward

The Fox and the Owl
An Owl who had a No 1 hoot to her j

voice and was well content with it was
doing rushing business one night from
the limb of a thorn tree when the Fox
came along and halted to observe

Ah me but if you could only sing like
the Nightingale how many more

would have I

But my hoot can be heard a mile fur-

ther than her protested the Owl
Yes I know is an awful dif-

ference in the music
Thereupon the Owl began trying to Iml j

tate the Nightingales song but made
a muss of it that the Crows and

Buzzards awoke and pitched into her and
her far away The Fox followed

and when he found her with tears in
eyes and most of her tail
he remarked

Theyve got a new whistle over at the
which can be heard four miles

If you only had a hoot like that
might call yourself some pumpkins-

I never tried a fourmile replied
Owl but I believe I

Im afraid you cant
But Til have a try at It

Thereupon th bird got a fresh
her toes and made such an
she cracked her voice and could no

hoot at allMorals

Well good night said the Fox as he
away Ive got a touch of colic

wanted some one else to be miser
also

If youve got a good enough hoot let it

hop
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A Plash of Memory
Yes Im getting old and absentmind-

ed said the man who n d returned to
the grocery for a forgotten I
had a worse sample of it
week however

Wtelk into some neighbors house
queried the grocer

Oh no I got up one morning and
found my false teeth missing Wife and I
hunted the house high and low for two
days but couldnt find em I was begin
ninff to suspect the cook of having gob-
bled them up when all at once the rays
tory was solved

You found em oh
No sir but the next thing to It I

suddenly remembered that I swallovreil
them on the street car going home

He Couldnt Stand the Mule j

What we saw from our miners camp at
Black lull one morning looking across
the deep ravine with a creek at the bot-

tom was a big grizzly bear sauntering up
the rough in our direction and one
of our old mules plodding down the
trail toward the Chinese camp 7iey-
vore bound to where the trail

around a of rock and 200
their breath and started with

open eyes The bear and the mule finally
cfcme headon and not more than ten
feet them The meeting aston-
ished both for a few flconds Then when
we expected to see the bear rush forward
smash that mule with one stroke of his
mighty paw something else happened
With a bray of defiance the mule reared

package

t

I

tri
met

cure

separated

¬

¬

¬

up opened his mouth and then made a
spring and right before our
wIth men hooting him for his cow-
ardice the bear turned toil and ran for
his life The mule pursued and that bear
run among the Chinamen m his conster-
nation and finally tumbled into a shaft
and was killed by rocks dropped down on
him

Wanted to Rob a
As entered the he

Jn9 HnS of the passengers
IT any or going to at Scotta
dale jl two to me I replied In

affinfsm te sat down beside me
awl mid

704 are going to got
3ye a proposition to s

YOU want to make 15000 in abed
minutes

I replied that I did and lie slafiVxl
the leg and continued
Just the man Im looking nor JL iran

named Holden has Just
Scottsdale Hes only
looked the two men over and I dont be
Meve theyve got much sand

But what has their sand got to do
with It I asked

Why I propose that we hold up the
bank It only needs two of us wego in ycu by the door
toUts out take care of Holden
and his clerk If Im not greatly mis-
taken theyll hand over all the cash the

rmJnute I shove a revolver under theirnoses Itll be a haul of nO W atand well divide on the square
you

I beg to be excused
want to go Into it eh

No
a dead sure that well di

ten thousand dollars and I antsee what hotter you want It wont
take over half an hour

But Im constitutionally opposed to
robbing replied

Oh I see Never taken a hand In the
busIness

No sir
thats all right Theres the 10

000 to be picked up and two good
men could Jo it in a few minutes but
If you are constitutionally opposed itsno use to waste any more breath I just
put it to you as a business proposition
you know

Yes I understand
And you dont take offense
No
Thats rjght It was for you to come

In or stay out You decide to stay out I
set some one else and we carry the thing
through and the goose hangs high Sorry

have taken up your time and I wish
you goodday

QUEER MEDICAL THEORIES

Gro Ignorance Often Jlasqneraslcs in
GIUHC of Truth

the Medical Journal
There Is a type of character or charac

terlessness that springs up in people from
whom the restraints of tyranny law or
custom have suddenly been taken The
doings of the countryman In the city of
the traveler abroad the excesses of the
brandnew atheist or of the fortunegetter-
are the wornout subjects of the satirist
and of the dreary comic paper sow
identically the same law holds in regard
to nations and whenever a new nation is
suddenly relieved of restraint and tute-
lage then at once arises economic topsy
turveydom a legislative and admlnstra
tive opera bouffe which Is the delight of
laughers at least until the time of bill
paying arrives These tendencies are

even to farcicalness when un
prosperity puts power

Into the hands of Irresponsible ignorance
Beyond all question a nation become
hysteric or monomaniac as exactly and as
literally as does an individual The eco
nomic and social and intoxi
cations which we have gone
through with and are still bent on trying
would amuse the Olympians tired of Aris
tophanes The distinguished character-
istics of this craziness is the most pro-
found ignorance of a fact or science
coupled wIth the most cocksure

about it
The fact illustrates our national

danger and Is accurately analogized-
by the spawn of crankeries we are

actively engaged in bringing forth We
have here the same gross ignorance mas-
querading as truth Men without the
faintest of a single anatomic

or medical fact are all over
with Imperturbable

dogmatism and egotism their possession
of all knowledge In every city there are
hundreds and the country Is filling with

We have been gathering a
library of crank literature One who has
not investigated the subject has not a faint
conception of the extent and degree of

crankery We judge that hundreds
of volumes hundreds of Journals and
thousands of pamphlets are annually
Issued in the United States descrlba
ble by this turm Institutions offices

a multiply wax big and then
or suddenly die out only to be sup

planted by fresh growths slightly vari-
ant though essentially the same It is a
strange phenomenon and we greatly fear
the are being missed bv the his

national psychology is not
generally studied until the facts
have been long buried in oblivion We

the historian of American medical
crankery

Americans in South Africa
Weekly
in South Africa will cause a

of millions of dollars to American
whose commercial rela-

tion with that country have been steadly
in volume for many Ever

the tension between gov
began the business has been de
and since war was declared it

practically suspended Even if the
should continue only six months and

it may not end for a year it will
year for business relations to be

reestablished so that American
will lose a years volume

trade at the very least because two
were unable to agree Americas

with South Africa last year was es
at about and before he
demands were made the indica

were that the United States would
draw fully J10000000 more Nat

the British army will require great
of canned and provisions

this war but as were
here in tunes of peace no great

in the volume of business can be
from that

SLEEP LIL CHILE

Per night ni long in de col win roar
Sleep in cllle go sleep

Your rotor he doan cone home no more
Sleep in chile go sleep

I voider be see us all alone
Wit naSa to eat except a bone
As do he hear yo nanny moon

Sleep in chile go sleep

DP stars am bid an de sky an Wackl
in chile go sleep

Sleep II I chile go sleep
He say uT he gan
Till dit CTtrliilin day

in chile go sleep

De trees dry ten an de branches break
SIe p in chile go sleep

Mah n too an It an ache
chile so sleep

1 rtelpa el pappy looks down below
He say IHstah God please leme go
Kite nsah wile an chile dey needs me toin elide go sleep

GEORGE V HOBART

Experience I the Real Teacher
We must be willing to learn from the

of people Every test
in favor of Hoods is

voice of experience to you and Jt isduty If your blood Is and
health falling to take
have every reason to expect that It

do for you what It has done for othIt Is the best medicine money can

Hoods Pills are nonIrritating mild ef
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f When I say I rare I do not mm marely to
them for a and then have them re
again I cure Ihavemade

the FITS EPILEPSY or FALLING
lifelong study I warrant my

remedy to cure the worst cases Because
others hive failed is no reason for not now
receiving a cure Send at once for a treatise
and a Free Bottle of my infallible remedy
Give Express and
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HOUSE OF A DEAD HAND

Weird Tale of Vengeance by

an Alleged Demon

FOLKLORE STORY OF MEXICO

doctivc ofStranEC Romances Turns Out

Aaolbv Vthich Belongs to the Marvel
on A v b Don Who Took a Curl
oa r m froi Sacred Rains Pursued by

Invfjinfe tiso sius mod Finally Killed

In humble estimation Mexico is
the Inmost shrine of the spirit of ro-

mance remarked Mr William Morancy-
of New Orleans It is par excellence the
dcvna n of the marvelous
end i equally fitted to arena

an of or the Mecca of the
dreumer

It is out of my opulent experience
I awird this honor to the land of
ztrwa I know its people language his
cry customs to a deep degree
Aside front the brilliant showing Mexico
makes from a mere material standpoint-
I want to iay right here that there Is
many a weird and fantastic thread woven
by the fates into the texture of this land
and people which enmeshes the real with
the unreal When you are taking your
chocolate in the bright morning you
wont hear to anything uncanny about
Mexico outside of musty chronicles but
wait until the twilight hour Is upon you
and you will swear that from peak to
peak and coast to coast the ancient em
pire of the Aztec Is the roosting place for
phantasies as well as the cradle of all
which Is gorgeous but bizarre in flesh
and

MexicanS romance just
where It merges into the occult I will
you the story of the House of the
Hand the devil himself if you
can tell wh re the fact leaves off and the
fancy begins The story was told me by
a high ecclesiastic of the Catholic Church
in Mexico City The narrator was a man
of sterling reliability and his tale was
corroborated by the of several
other people of good

Old and Wealthy Family
About the middle of the last century

there dwelt near the city of Guadalajara
in Southern Mexico a wellknown and
wealthy family of the name of Fonseca
It consisted of four members at the period
alluded to These were the widowed Se
nora Fonseca her two children Don Gar
cia and Donna Laura and a niece The
family were of aristocratic Spanish pri
gin and moved in the best social circles
Don Garcia was a young man of about
thirty and was noted for his kind and
jovial disposition He was however of
exemplary habits and had a fine head
for business He managed all the affairs
pertaining to his large estate
some twenty of the city
where he lived and did a large and thriv-
ing trade in cattle on his own account
This business required him to make fre-
quent and lengthy trips to all parts of
Mexico even the wildest and most re
mote for Don Garcia had an eagle eye
for new fields of enterprise-

It was upon one of these trips that
Don Garcia met with the prelude to asi
fearful a fate as was ever meted out to

upon a journey one autumn
amid the mountains of MIchoacan the
somewhat eccentric Itinerary of the don
brought hire one evening to a wild and
nearly unknown portion of the proviiee
where he had heard there were some fine
cattle to be cheaply bought from the In-
dians who were the sole dwellers in that
rtgion Upon arriving he elected to pitch
camp for the night In a small and unin
habited valley just on the edge of the
Indian country

The valley which was utterly unknown-
to the don and his party of rare
Interest being strewn
ruins which covered an expanse of
two miles in width by nine in
little valley seemed to hove been the site
of a rich but meagerly populated town
which seemed to have been founded in
the time of the Toltecs being later

by the wave of Aztec invasion
Device of a Withered Hand

In the heart of the town Don
came upon the remains of a highly
ated and massive building Whether the
ruins of a temple palace or treasury it
vas no longer possible to say The arch
of the main entrance however still stood
and the keystone of the edifice was a
triangular block of some Igneous stone
weighing perhaps some eighty pounds
Upon the lavastone was deeply graven
the queer device of a dead or withered
band of over lifesize The grewsome
canIng portrayed the fleshlesa member
with the palm open and the fingers spread
and curving upward The exact gesture
one would use in Invoking a blessing or
a curse was suggested by the graven
hand The art shown in the work was
wonderful no anatomical sculptor could
have done better Just beneath the hand
were some odd hieroglyphics which the
don judged to be of the earliest Toltec

Don Garcia was much struck by the
and was as equally puzzled by the

After supper having ordered
the tents to be set up near by the don
lay down on the turf just under the arch
with his attendants grouped about him
and employed himself in puffing upon a
huge cigar

He was abruptly aroused from his
musings upon the ruins by the approach-
of a number of Indians who evinced by
their manner that they were In a state
of great The don who was
widely popular among the

rose and speaking in their own
lingo inquired what it was they desired

The chief of the proceed-
ed to inform Don Garcia that his safety
was the object of their intrusion With

tone of intense horror and speaking
he implored the senor to

change the site of his camp which lay
a few feet from the arch These

are haunted after nightfall senor
he For a thousand years and more

temple stood here wherein dwelt an evil
the cacique over ten thousand

devils The temple is no more the spirit
elsewhere but above your head

the seal of the power for which our
worshiped him He returns from

to time to mourn over these ruins
hates him who dares to desecrate

Pitch your tents at least hundred
away and forbear to prowl amid
fallen walls and
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Don Garcia Take the Stone
Just to oblige the Indians who

to see if there was any likelihood
warning being slighted DCn Garcia who
was of an Intensely skeptical

to about a of a
being thanked by

the politic don then departed in fine hu
jingling some coins which he had
upon them The night passed with-

out event and in the morning Don Gar
ola his exploration of the ruined

tenor than ever After
vain attempts to find secreted treas-
ures or to read the Inscription on he
stone the desire seized hint to transport
this relic to his home where he might
study It at leisure

His halfbreed servants who had been
Infected by the tale of the Indian were

with their master spoke
earnestly besought him

not to attempt the sacrilege This was
avail Don Garcia seemed to be odd-

ly obstinate in hIs resolve to possess the
stone of the dead hand He forthwith
sent to the nearest town for the needful
means for Us displacement and transpor-
tation The affair was carried through

despite the renewed remonstrances
Indians who collected

throngs and the stone was
the country house of Don peo-
ple near Guadalajara The Fcnsaca lam
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Uyr who all happened to be ihorV
for the season warmly con ufinii tf Don
Garcia when he arrived urcr is rare

of baggage The family Yfen all
much of the same ra ipla caliber

and cracked lots of jokes oni2 cM edtllty
of the Indians Finally art Idea struck
the don that the stone of toe tfeaul band
would be a brilliant addition tb fa-
cade of the villa The fan Jiy eagerly
concurring masons were wnt fur and
the stone was established in ti r sjcaonry
just over the front portal

Scene of Tve Murder
a month after this episode a

horror swept over the fair old
town of Guadalajara when it was learned
that the Villa Fonseca had been the
scene of two frightful murders It seems
that one balmy evening Jus after sup

Don Garcia was strolling up and
the spacious lawns of the villa

himself as was his custom by
firing at the big bats which fluttered
about in the dutk Suddenly a womans
shriek loud and long like that of a per
son In a mortal agony of terror rose
from the denths of the flower garden ad
joining the villa which was about a hun-
dred yards away from where the don was
standing The don lowered his pistol In
consternation As he did so a second
shriek less loud but equally as thrilling

out upon the sylvan silences of the
The blood curdled in Don

Garcias veins uncocked pistol
in he dashed madly toward the

there just In time to join the
greater part of the numerous household
who were rushing with one accord poll

into the garden After some
the rambling and romantic paths

they came upon the corpse of the sister of
Don Garcia just beneath a mam-
moth rose a dozen feet far
ther on they found a secffnd dead body
which was that of the niece of Senora
Fonseca The twc girls who were both
young and lovely had been strangled to
death by some foul but powerful hand
Ko other traces of violence could bo
found on their persons The murderer
must have had enormous strength for
the necks of both of the victims were
found to be actually broken The size and
shape of some finger which were
found on the fair led the
horrified witnesses to believe that no hu
man hand had done the deed The house
hold quickly armed to the teeth and a
rigid search was instituted for the assas-
sin In every part the premises and the
surrounding country

o Clew to the Assassin
The search was vain Xo trace of the

evildoer was ever found The author
ship of the outrage however was attrib
uted to a certain notorious by the
name of Juan Lobo harry-
ing the country miles or so
of the Villa Fonseca about six months
before The fact that there had clearly
been no attempt at was puzzling
to many for some which
the murdered maidens wore had been left
intact Juan Lobo however was capable-
of doing anything just to appease his
hatred of the rich Spanish element and
the deed was credited as one of his foul
caprices in spite of the murmurs of the
natives who hinted that a demon had
broken the land

The griefstricken household oJ the villa
were prevented from returning to the
city by the serious illness of the scnora
who had taken to her bed declaring that
her death was upon her Scarcely had a
few weeks gone by when the public were

by the news of a fresh crime at
The aged been

found murdered in her
strangled like the two other women
trace of the assassin could be found and
no motive but the former one could be
assigned for the deed that is to say
hatred of the Spanish nabobs

This time the whole country was in a
ferment To add to the uprear Juan
Lobo stopped a treasuretrain belonging-
to the government near Guadalajara
and made away with the entire spoils
This was a day or so after the murder of

Fonseca and the presence of the
the vicinity credited him with

the commission of both misdeeds
Don Garcia rode posthaste to the city

after the officers of the law and was just
in time to join a detachment of dragoons
which had been ordered out Lobo
The chase however was the
bandit had made good his escape to the
northern mountains

Don Garcia was compelled to give up
his plans for a dire vengeance on
for the time being Utterly
his terrible griefs he closed up the
at once and sought relief in a
Spain where he remained a year

Crimed Attributed to a Demon
In the meanwhile grave doubts began

to agitate the public mind as to the origin
of the mysterious These were
at the first chiefly by certain
weird and persistent mutterings of the
Indians who from the first had been cer-
tain that the Fonseca family had
the objects of the wrath of a demon
had been a fearful factor In the

of their forefathers They
spread the story of Don Garcias sacri-
lege far and wide and many accepted It
To clinch the matter it was claimed that
supernatural phenomena were visible
nightly at the deserted villa and the
whole countryside fell Into a state of
terror

While in Spain Don Garcia received a
letter from home stating that Juan Lobo
had emerged from his lair and had again
been hovering about his former haunts-
A wild thirst for vengeance again seized
him at the news and he lost no time in
embarking for Mexco resolving if pos-
sible to run the outlaw to earth

Upon getting home Don Garcia col-
lected a band of trusty followers and rode
out to the villa where he established his
headquarters thrt the ban-
dit was lurking In some few
miles away

The night after the arrival of Don
Garcia his followers were roused from
their slumbers by a series of fearful out
pries which came from the dons cham-
ber Seizing their weapons and without
pausing to dress the men hurried to the

Imprint ofBIoodr Finger
To their utmost horror they found Don

Garcia lying dead upon the floor He had
been strangled but in addition his
was e mass of wounds and had
partly dismembered There was no sign
of the murderer to be found save the
bloody imprint of monstrous fingers on
the white wall of the chamber The only
window In the room and a second door
were firmly fastened from the inside The
door by which the men entered they had
been compelled to burst open Thus no
exit for a mortal assassin was apparent
With a sudden access of hideous fear the
men gasped El diablo esta con no o
tros and the house out into the
night

It is but fair to Juan Lobo to state
that upon being by the author-
ities 3 short he proved
to the satisfaction of all his Inno
cence In regard to the Fonseca murders
though he was promptly hanged for

robbery
After this period the villa toil Into

such evil repute that the church took a
hand In the matter Upon the inherit-
ance of the property by a remote rela-
tive of the family the superstitious and

young heir was easily persuaded
by the bishop of the diocese have the

razed This tvaa done amid the
of priest end the

holy water and the stone of
was rolled into a deep pit

No evil consequences arc
followed this last under

At all events the demon has
for a century and a half
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1y spoke the J Fenlqiore Cooper In
We can sympathize with each

ther friend Dodo We are both extinct
There cn be no sympathy between

s coldly replied the dcdo turning its
all on the other shade Ijclstttlince and you never did
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The Uptodate Work of the U S Navy

By n Author of National Reputation as an Historian

I Jl goalie piorv if Unitea States n y irons 1776 to 1399

NAVAL COMMANDERS

DEWLY

By EDWARD S ELLIS AM
Jmlktr tfa HirU Ttt S-

Hlltirj i Vnllli lS Htltm f t fun f
Km rr Tit Dnrfnl Stri J L C IM

Hiitirml Vmi-

OR magnificicnt Oaarto Uolume 36S pages

50 fullpasc Tllastraticns

In Colors and Halftones
v NAVAL Fights our War with r and Ftmout

Naval

The exploits c th gallant men who en j
the American navy u now told by a Uroou h-

torian commencing with the Rcv ution to L

story of their ttnderful deeds in our Le
Spain While our patrwt arml j hare tene m
it is none the less true that we co U hiie
become one of the greatest nations lr-

i of our glorious navy The decks of no hi h f
ever been trodden by braver men than our
sailors There are no more heroic dee in ai h

tory than those of Paul Jones Potter Hull D-

CV I Y EDWARD SELL13 Schley Samp Evans PhUip Hoto 4

of others
Size ot book wnen opened nh Ti

PARTIAL LIST OF CONTENTS
THKBI TH AND BOTHOOD or DEWEY THIRTY CHArrEs DE AMEBTCA NATAL Htton
His SCHOOLBOT BATTLES SCRIBING RrvottrrioNARV THE WAR or THE UMOX

DEWEY is THE WAR or THE UNION BATTLES AKD THE MOST FABIACUTTHE G LATE T

DEWEY IN THE WAR WITS SMIX FAMOUS SEA FIGHTS wmi or NAVAL HEROES

FROM NAVAL CADET TO ADMIRAL OCR ENEMIES AND PIRATES

Many of our naval heroes gave their lives in the defence of our beloved country and their

rimes form one of the proudest and most cherished heritages that can descend to a git tu-

f tOpic The reading of this famous book will inspire you with loftier heroism greater drvoum

and deeper rcsohe to do all that you can for our favored nation which Is the fairest and

the sun ever shown upon You can never rod a more interesting story nor one that will nuke

you feel prouder of your birthright
EDWARD S ELLIS A M had hardly laid down his pen from his Peoplei Stm jjrf
History of the United Stiles which will be a monumental work to hit ability a

torian for all tine when he was selected by the publishers to write the final authentic history of Admiral
Dewey and our other commanders incuding a from 1776 to the completion oi n r

late war with The bare fact that Professor Ellis hat the final proof II a

toarantee to the American people that the fcsolc is of treat historical value and volume now

hit name will always be kept as a treat reference work for generations to eerie His former grtit hit
torical works and nods c already made him famous to the army of American readers Profeti EII
has the rare of girlnj matters a entertaining style that makes the reader feel tha it 11

in the raids ofthe stirring and thrilling scenes described He has been a prolific writer of now i
noTch and the work on Dewey teems with the famous deedt of Naval Commanders
Rerolation

The work contains core fifty especially selected illiMtratior In

eluding a handsome halftone of Dewey cngravi ri of
the early forma of ironclad j and magnificent color plates showing important vessels of the present U ktit

Thrilling fallpage are sea as the battle between tee
Chesapeake and Battle of Lake Erie the battle between the Merrimac and Monitor aiw tile

more recent fithts at Santiago and Manila Handsome portraits arc given of Admiral Karnpt
with the long line of famous naval men to our present generation

A Wf surfaced calendered paper has been especially made for this edition aol thowUt
illustrations to the best advantage

The Is of th best Pye bring absolutely new There are j6S
long primer leaded the best for easy reading

The entire work Is substantially bound in colored leatherette embossed with a not rf

design showing the famous signal Remember the all its colors Ttc
binding Is made newly Invented thread sewing

NEVER BEFORE published a book so rich in historical

CEO HMMM MM H so instructive in its method of presentation and so

brilliant and fascinating in its narrative and never has there been a time when it was so neces-

sary that an American citizen should look back and trace the progress of our navy from iti exIt
humble beginnings to its present proud position among the foremost nations of the globe But

the book must be seen and read be properly appreciated All who improve the opportunity to

secure a copy will be convinced that many encomiums jo freely bestowed upon it arc fully
merited
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SWORDS FOR MACARTHUR AND KING

Citizens of Milwaukee Make lift to Two
of the Flihtisc General

Milwaukee Wls Nov 4 MaJ Gen
Arthur MacArthur now doing duty In the
war against the Filipinos and Brig Gen
Charles King who was mustered out of
the service In August last were today
made the recipients of beautiful swords
the gifts being purchased by large fund
which was contributed through the Mil
waukee Journal by the citizens of Mil-

waukee
The presentation took pjace on the floor

the chamber of commerce Thomas H
being master of ceremonies Coy
Scofleld presented the sword for

MacArthur which was received
by Gn F CWfnkkr Gsa MacAr
wired his acceptance Jn the following

a

for

¬

¬

TO tt JdQRlsJr WIIMOYM

I accept with afftcUout ewtlrz to scUcrib
ers MACARTHUR

Gsa King was present and received hit
word from James G Flanders who made
the presentation Gen responded in

few appropriate remarks The ceremo
nice ended with an address by Gee
Thomas M Anderson U S A commandlag the Department of the

which r
Frees the Detroit Pee Press

Fat people art generally amiable
Yes Ive oftj wondered whether they

are amiable because they are fat orr they fat they areamiable

King
a
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are because
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